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rI COMMERCIAL

r
Corrected daily by McCornicfc CoT

SHiVER
Salt L kcl09l per ounce
New York 112M per ounce

LEAD
Salt Lake 12 50 per ton
New York 4c per pound

WEATHER REPORT

War Department Division ot Tele-

grams
¬

and Ruports for tho benefit of
Commerce and Agriculture

SALT LAKE CITY Nov 19 SO

am am pU1 p m
440 S4O 3240 840

Bironwter 2992 2904-
TlwrmOBister

25 3007
25 23 3t 32

Humidity i 33 51 34 60
Direction wind C lm Calm W W
Mlle per Hour 0 0 14
sweot Wether Cldy Cldy Cldy Cldy
jaafiI for 21 honr000 of an Inch
Maximum Therdeg SO minimum 18

J CRAIG SgtSlf Corps UsA

I
PERSONAL-

Hon L E Harrington of Ameri-
can

¬

Fork was in the city on Friday-
W 0 Dnnbar Esq of the

HERALD goes to Grantgville on bud
no 8 this morning He will be gone
bat a day or two

I Mr H Pembroke returned from
I Bntte City Mont on Friday morn ¬

ing having been on a brief visit to
the Alice Mine He speaks in tbe
mot clewing terms of tbe country
and like many others sUtea that it
would not be in any way surprising
should tbe mines there develop into
a second Cwmstock group Too Bait
Lakers who have gone tbere to make
tbeir homes are all doing well sod as
tbe country is growing rapidly tbey
will all mike immense fortunes

UTAH HONEY in 2 pound cans
at G F BROOKS o28

I Will Sell Cheap-
I am tired of the SecondHand

Easiness and positively do intend to
wind up my interests in Salt Lake
City My stock consists of Household
Goods Horses Carriages eto The
Lirgt Stock in the Territory

ol JolLa CBANB

War with Turkey-
One thousand Frames from ten

cents to ten dollars at
s5 SAVAGES ART BAZAB

The Coal Scarcity-
Mr A Gould has 1000 orders for

coal on hand and has no coal to fill
them with It Is noneense to blame
him for the scarcity he is making
every effort to obtain fuel and never
keeps a pound back when be has it
When the coal comes to this oity he
supplies the peoplb if it does not
come be cannot supply it You
canna tak breeks of a Highlan
mun

WE SHALL OFFER the follow-
ing

¬

GREAT BARGAINS in our
extraordinary Kid Glove Sale
Victoria Operas worth 159 for 60c

Dark 150 for S5c
I Black 5150 for 75c

This presents a RARE OPPORTU-
NITY

¬

in this line of which our
patrons should avail themselves

nlO COHH BEOS

You can get ell kinds of HOME ¬

MADE WOOLEN GOODS at the
lowest market prices at

BURTON SONS k YOUNGS-
o26 1222 First South Street

i Good News for the Ladies

Jut received by express n Large
Assortment of Cloaks and Dolmans
for La has and Children Aleo clos-

ing
¬

ouf in Immense Stock of Milli¬

nery Gjoda of Every Description Call
Early and Secure Bargains

no J G BKOOKS

Kimball Block Grocery Store
Cheapest in town especially in

Fruits Vegetables Butter etc Bilks
need not appiy SILVER Manager-

In religious faith right to think
In politics republican but opposed to
rascality u9

Wood River G S Co

The Wood River Gold and Silver
Mining Company seems to be making
an excellent showing of its properties
in the Wood River country A short
time ago a lot ot high grade ore was
brought to this city from the mine
and on Friday a couple of carloads
wore aldo received It has not yet
been sampled or ascaypd but it is
placed as pretty high grade The
company purposes making additional
shipment in fact will keep shipping
just as long as the rapidly setting in
winter season will admit This last
shipment is from the Bullion one of
tbe five claims owned by the com
pany

Furniture Etc
We have ft large new and well

selected stock of Furniture Matrasses
of all kinds Feathers Pillows and
general upholstery

BAUKATT Bum
o6 123 to 131 Main Street

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL-
To see what improvements now exis
as compared with railway travel only
a few years ago To become convinced
o f this one bits only to select for bis
route East tbc popular and wellknown
CHICAGO NOBTHWSSISRS KAILWAY

1
You are landed by the Union Pacific
Railroad in the Union Depot at Conn
cit Bluffe where stands the 0 N
WPalace Train composed of Pull

J man Hotel Cars Pullman Sleeping
Cars Elegant Day Gicbes
Smoking Baggage Postal Cars
etc ready to convey its pau en
garB rough Iowa and Illinois and
into 0 icago Hiding emoolhly along
over the supsrb track of steel rail
through thriving cities and villages
comfortably seated in this train one
scarcely discovers tbe high rate of
speed which be is riding Trains of
this road are always on time con-

nections sure and passengers seek-
ing

j
pleasure comfort safety and

ease in traveling will find toe
NorthWestern in tzwrt of their

t expectations and the jjreatest itt sib

routes to Chioag and the East In
stat upon Ticsev gents selling you
Tickets da this Road all Ageuia sel

them Examine your Tickets and

I lames to buy if tbey do not read over
this Road If yoa wish the Beet
Traveling Accommodations you win
buy your Tickets by thia Route

iAND WILL TAKE NO OIHEB

f

THE BEST ASSORTMENT of
Woolens in Salt Lake is at

n20 J DFARMERS-

For the Ladies-
We are receiving New Goods every

day and are now making a specialty
of Silks which we offer in Blacks and
Colors price and quality second to
none Satins in every shade and
price to suit all Corduroy nnd Bro ¬

caded Velvets aleo a handsome line
of Dress Flannels Dont forget that
our Corsets are the leading styles and
oar Hosiery stock is just superb No
trouble to show goods at

n20 WM JKSNisas Soys

THE WHISKY PUNCHES Tom and
Jerry and all Mixed Drinks at the
Business Sample Rooms are made of
natural distilled liquors n4

Snuday Evening Lectures
The first of a series of Sunday Even

ng Lectures on Tbe Characters of
the Bible will be given at 730 to
morrow evening Nov 21st in the
Presbyterian Church by tbe pastor
R G McNiece Nut only young men
and women but all who do not at-

tend
¬

any of the other Chutian
churches aid who are loUreaMl in
gaming a better knowledge ol the
grandest botk in the world are most
corflaly invited to attend n20

Cant Preach Good-

No men can do a Rood job of work
preacn a good sermon try B lawsuit
well doctor a patient or write a good

article when be fetla miserable end
dull with sluggishi brain and unuteady
nerve cud none should make the
attempt in such a condition alien it
can be to easily and cheaply removed
by a Utle Hop Bntrs See Truths
and II Proverbs other column

IF YOU WANT NOVELTIES in
Tassels Ladies Neck Wear Lace
Ties Silk Lace or Linen Hatdker
chiefs Rucbinge etc go to FAR-
MERS new One Price Store n20

May Glade
Have opened a Butcher Shop at 32
First South street where they will
keep the Best Meats in season Meat
delivered in any part of the city
Sausage specialty n7

A FEW DAYS MOR-
EE J Swaner <Co< will

sell their Watches Jew-
elry

¬

etc at 10 per cent
oil till Dec 1st to make
room for their stock oil
Holiday Good now on
the road n14

Carpets I Carpets 1 Carpets I

H Dinwoodey wishes you to call
and aee tho new designs of Body and
Tapestry Brussels Carpets with
borders to match Also Three Ply
and extra supers aul7

SASH DOORS AND BLIHD8-
MOULDINGS BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZeS OF WINDOW CLASS
AT BOTTOM FICURESi LAT
riMIER TAYLOR CO n

WE HAVE a lot of Linsey and Flan-
nel Sheeting Brown White and Gray
Blankets and larger stock of Home ¬

made Flannels and Linseys to select
from than we have ever had before

JOHN C CUTLER

Agent Provo Woolen Mills
o27 Old Constitution Building

J F NEWCOMER of Toledo Ohio
eays I havd been greatly benefiteii
by wearing an Excelsior Kidney Pad
and would recjmmend ull persons
troubled with weak kidneys to try it

See adv ° 26

Violin Cornet Guitar

Instruction given on these instru
ments by Magnus Olden Enquire at
Careless Mueio Store n6

WlJIEiY AND other Punches Tom
and Jerry and every kind of Hot
Drinks at the

n4 BUSINESS SAMFLS ROOMS

A Fine Thing for the Teeth

Fragrant tiOZODONT is a compo-

sition

¬

of the choicest ingredient ol

the Oriental vecetable kingdom
Every ingredient is well known to
have a beneficial eflect on the teeth
and gums Its embalming or anti-

septic
¬

property and aromatic fra
grance makes it a toilet luxury
SOZODONT removes all disagree-

able odora from the breath caused by

catarrh bad teeth etc It is entirely-

free Ircm the injurious and acrid
properties of tcoth pastes and pow-

ders which destroy the enamel One
bottle lusts six month

JOB PRINTING neatly cheaply-

and durklv lou at this iffice

To the Weak anti Emaciated
Remember that it is impossible to

gather strength or flesh while haras
eed with a painful cough It is a
complaint that preys upon every tis-

sue and fiber of the frame Yet it is

easily removed A bottle or two of

HALES HONEY OF HOBEHODND AND

TAR arrests and cures any ordinary
cough and a more proonged ueeolf

the remedy will banish the disease iif

more deeply seated Sold by the drug
trade universally at 50c and 1

Great saving for the consumer to buy
Urge size

Mrs J T Mead Elmira N Y
writes HALES HOSEY OF Hens
HOUND AND TAR M sellmj so Jat 1i

can hardly keep a stock on hand
PIKES TOOTHACHE DROPS Cure iin

one minute
WOMEN ADMIRATION Win who us-

GLESNB SULPHUR SOA improve the

l1kinHILLs HAm AND WHISKER DYE

slack or Brown 60c n8

D 0 YOUNG Civil Engineer and
Architect Office in Old Constitution
Building P 0 Box 654 si

The Best Meal Be
tween Chicago and San
Francisco lor 25c at
Gardiner 5S Main
Street s6

FOR SALE seven miles east of Salt
Lake City a Splendid Vein of Gyp-

sum known as the best in tbe coon
try Apply to JOHS HARDING Des
eret Mills Sugar House Ward Salt
Lake County n7

bealsliiii Sacques finest
ever shown here j us t re-
ceived

¬

at Auerbachs
n3

Tuoss NEW and stylish French
Ulster and Havelocks have arrived

o28 F AuERBicn k BRO

You Can be Happy
II yru will stop nIl your extravagant
and wrong notion in doctoring your-
self

¬

and families with expensive doc
lora or humbug curealls that do
harm always and use only natures
simple5 rcmfdice for all your ailments-

you will be wise well nnd happy-
and eave treat expeiiee The greatest
reoiidy for this the great wise and
good wilt Icll you is Hop Bitters
believe it See Proverbs in another

c 1cdltunp

A NEW STOCK of Latest Stylea Genta
and Boys Suits and Ulsters at our
New Store in centre of Block

o2S F AOEEBACH t BRO

WE OFFER the HAND30 tEST and
CHEAPEST line of Dolmans and
Ulster Misses and Childrens Cloaks
and Ulsters ever seen here most of
the styles cannrt be found elsewhere-

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTEN-
TION

¬

to our handsome stock of
Ladies Cloaks which we are deter ¬

mined to clear out before the close of
the season no matter nt what sacri-
fice

¬

COHN BROS

Coal Miners Wanted
Fifty Coal Miners wanted to whom

steady employment will be given for
the winter Apply at the office of
the Rocky Mountain Coal and Iron
Company Almy WyomingTerrHor

n16

Select Ball
Under the auspices of the McKenzie
Reform Club will be held in the Em-
porium

¬

Hall on Thursday evening
November 2otb 18SO for the benefit-
of the Clnb Tickets admitting gen-

tleman
¬

and ladies 1 to be had of
general committee at the ball

T 0 ARMSTRONG JR
n19 Chairman of Committee

I

SPEIRS BROS REMOVED

Their Blacksmith Shop
is removed to improved
mid enlarged remises
on Commercial fttrcet
east of their old shop
Horse Nhoeiiig in good
style 4 Our reputa-
tion

¬

is proverbial for
satisfaction and prompt ¬

ness Come and see us
n17

To Capitalists-

if you want A place to build a
home with surroundings that cannot-
be equalled in Salt Lake Oity call on-

us and we can please you Room
ample and facilities for every want

n6 ANDERSON fe POMEROY

A Fact Worth Knowing-
Are you suffering with Consump-

tion
¬

Coughs Severe Colds settled on
the Breast Pneumonia or any
disease of the Throat and Lungs If
so go to your Druggist and get a
bottle of BOSCHEES GERMAN SYRUP
This medicine has lately been intro¬

duced from Germany and is selling-
on its own merits The people are
going wild over its success and Drug
gists all over our country ate writing
us of its wonderful cured among their
customers It you wish to try its
superior virtue get a Sample Bottle
for 10 cents Large size bottle 75
cents Three doses will relieve any
case Try it anjg

SAVE YOUR BOOKS by getting
them bound Try the HERALD
Bindery

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOORING RUSTIC SIDIKC
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATIMER TAYLOR acos a

FOR THE CHE APE3T and beat as
ortment of LADIES and CHIL¬

DRENS Shoes and Hosiery in tbe
Oily go to J D FARMERS

n20

A FINE assortment of Programme-
and Ball Cards at the HERALD office

OY4-

1i 1-

AKI
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

MAde from Grape Cream Tartar No other
preparation make such light flaky hot bread
or 1=r1013 ruby Can be lISten by Dyspep ¬
tic without fear of the illi resulting ream
heavy Indigestible food Sold only In cam by
all Grocers
oT BQTJU EIBXQ Poiron Co New York

DAILY ARRIVALS
O-

PCOMPLETE

FALL AND VINTER UOODS

STOCK I
LOW PRICES

DAY O O lIj
0 I tI

1IItllIESP RISES PAID FOR DRIED flIIIIPSI-

i

= t k ii-

IIi I

J t
t-

lTEASOEL
l i

j

Daily Arrivals 5JI
Selected with Care J H

1

Elegant Stock 4
1

New Goods I New Goods
11

11
Boots and Shoes 9

i
Quality Guaranteed InMens and Boys Clothing d

Shawls and Dress Goods t 3t>1New lStyles a Specialty J
Mammoth Stock-
Departments

t
fully Replenished i

Prices Carefully Regulated 1 IilAnd Unquestionably Low
L4 r

SPTEASDELj-

DONT

I
IrL

<

11

YOU FORGET IT 1IThat tho Best and Most Extensive Assortment of
BOOTS AND SHOES IN UTAH 11j

1 jIs to be seen at the JBIG BOOTA

t
I

fr tine of the Celebrated
Auortment of the

BURT Shoes kept constantly in Stock A floe II Ibestvery HomeMade Work on handCustom Work a < j ecialty tti i r
pr A Large Stock of JIanan tf KcddisVa Fine Goods just received toj iilI j f140 Main Street JAMES PAYNE J

It t

Walker Bros J-
I

f
i

CARPETSI CARPETS tt ililf-

r
=

I r
c t

NEW STOCK
NEW STYLES i ijr

NEW DESIGNS
0 llll-

We

f
jcordially invite our patrons and intending purchasers of Carpet to

examine ourchoice assortment of f
L

MOQUETTE TELTEI
i

r j

BODY AND TAPESTRY BRUSSELS I tl
THREEPLYS AND ThtRAIN5 J Jf

Also our very beautiful E

SOFA AND IIEAIII OTTOMNSI e-

OHOICEST

4
I

Having added hundreds of pieces of the It

DESIGNS OF THE SEASON ft
And a Fine Line of Qualities not hitherto kept In this city M 4 j

feel safe in saying we can please every taste aa to
lit

QUALITY PATTERN AND PRICE
taOur Stock is the Largest West of Chicago 1-

aNd
t1

Prices as Low as the Lowest > 1 jj-

o t In

OUR READYMADE

Clothing Department
Is complete in all Latest Styles j

0

MIS BOYS AND CllIDh1B O11NJ>
Which ia being sold at very close figures 2T

o

CENTS HATS YOUTHS HATS

BOYS HATS CHILDRENS HATSrAl-

l

I

All the Newest and Nobbiest Styles of he Season

0

Just Received a Carefully Selected Stock of

FRENCH AND ENGLISH SUITING
R

YeslgssJ DoesMns Broad Clstlis Tricots RIg

And a Nice Variety of

TAILORS TRIMMINGS AND CLOAK CLOTHS I

6

Bullion
Receipt of bullion on Friday-

By Yells Fargo OoOne ear
load of Hillside bullion 2092 86
two of Horn Silver bullion 5000
and six bara of Ontario 702745
value 14120 31

By Pacific Erpress Coppany
Quo bar of Barbee Walker bullion

1659 27 one of Cnriaty 168058
value 331915

Total value of shipments 17
46646

MINING NOTES

From the Southern Utah Times
Ye item skirmisher paid a visit

yesterday to the new concentrating-
works at tbe Carbonate Camp and
witnessed the starting of tbe ma ¬
chinery which though not in the
smoothest running order was never-
theless

¬

as nearly eo as could be made
until after the trial trip Our double
jointed pumpograph was eet at work
upon the foreman 0 L Farnham-
and President Bigelotr with such an
eflect as to enable us to give a descrip ¬

tion of tbe works and the result of a
fair test in a future issue

One of our fellow townsmen has
just returned from a trip to Beaver
and Marysvale He reports every-
thing

¬

looking well in the Marysvale
country General Agramotes claims
in Ten Mile District are no doubt
first clfws

Tbo copper belt owned by Ole Ole
son and others is still being worked
The ledge continues the same width
but the ore streak has pinched a little

A claim owned by GOT Murray
General Bane and Dr Bivens has a
very flattering outlook Our old
citizen who goes by the funny name
of Whisky Wilson is in this part of
tbe country He is tbe lucky owner
of sereral fine prospects He showed-
a letter from Profeeaer Newberry in
which a very favorable report was
given on his properties also some
assay certificates showing 120 ounces
surer This asay is itated to be a
yery fair average of what is in the
ores in this camp

The Dram Mahony situated on
the west side of tbe Grampion Moun-
tain

¬

owned by M Mahony and Dan
Kalaher is one of tbe most prominent
mines on the went side A tunnel
has been run in 209 feet which is
intended to tap tbe ledge in about
sixty feet at a depth ef about 300
feet The shaft isi down 110 feet on a
fair quality of ore of which there are
now on the dump about fortyfive-
tons There baa been shipped from
this mine about 150 tons of ore
which average forty ounces silver and
some 45 per cent lead The ore
vein at the bottom of the shaft is two
and a half feet thick The owners
both of whom are practical experi-
enced and thoroughgoing miners
propose to resume work on the claim
the coming winter

The Snort mining claim situate-
on the west side of tbe Eagle range of
mountains about one and a half
miles west from Frisco is one of the
most promising claims in tile district
It is owned and worked by Messrs
Campbell Burke and Mabony Bros
Work is being carried on now with
most satisfactory result The shaft
is now ninetyfive feet deep with
four feet of ore in the bottom This
ore will average fortyeight fifty-
oz silver and about 45 per cent lead
There are about 100 tons of this kind
of ore now on the dump Develop-
ments

¬

so far indicate tbat tbe vein is
both true and permanent Largo
croppings can be traced the whole
length of the claim and beyond It
is tbe intention of the owners to do
considerable work on this claim the
coming winter The Snort has more
than paid expenses from the start
From the Park City Record

The Free Silver tunnel is in about
500 feet

The drift at tbe 700 level of tbe On-

tario
¬

will tsp the vein in about two
weeks

Superintendent Hancock returned
operations on the Walker and Buck ¬

eye on Wednesday with a small force-
of men

Tbe Empire will start op in a day-
or two Tbo vain on the 400 level
will be cut immediately Plenty of
fuel fur tbe winter ia ready for de-

livery
¬

The Ontario mill shut down Thurs-
day

¬

morning for the purpose of re-

pairing the battery The stamps have
been dressed out in new shoes cami
and dye It started up again Thurs-
day night

Drifting for the vein on the 4430

level in the White Pine continues
despite tbe little unpleasant occur ¬

rences of the past week Everything
we are informed will be amicably
settled in a short time and in the
mean time Kennelly is pushing
developments as of yore

The Creosote Plant
The Far West seems already toler-

ably

¬

well supplied with means of
livelihood for the scores of millions-

tbat will soon dwell there but a new

one has recently been mentioned in-

the California Academy of Science

tThe gum which exudes from tbe
creosote plant ia known to commerce
as shellac from which are made
sealing wax varnish and the scarlet
lao dye used for dying tbe British red
military mate Tile plant is as plenty
a s sage brush from Southern Utah to
New Mexico and from the Colorado
desert to Western Texas but chiefly
plenty on the Mojave and Colorado
deaerta Calcutta exports 5000000
worth of shellac year which brings
from 25c to Soo per pound and
almost as much of lao dye selling
etill higher The United States have
imported in tome years 700000
pounds of shellac alone Yet it ia all-

over the west end can be so easily
collected tbat boys could carry on the
business of gathering it Probably
this product will now receive attention-
in commerceNew York Sun

1 A Serious Accident and Success-
ful Operation

A week ago today a 15yearol
boy at Deseret net with very serious
accident Ho had been out ducking-
and returned home with tbe gun
loaded Hia lather is building a now
place the joists in which have been
laid and the boy had entered this
place and attempted to lay the gun
down on one of the joists He held
the barrel in his right hand and as
the butt reached the joist it slipped
oft and dropped between The barrel
slipped through his hand until the
muzzle was reached which the fleshy
part of tbe thumb covered At the
same instant tbe cock struck the
Joist and tbe charge went oO It
blew away the fleshy part of the
thumb part ot the wrist exposing
tbe artery and following up the arm
the whole heavy charge lodged in the
right shoulder tearing away the flesh
and leaving a ghastly wound
the shot just missing a large
artery On Monday last bo was
brought to this city and taken
to St Marys Hospitalfor treatment
Here an operation was performed on
him by Drs Fowler and Benedict
Tbe shoulder blade and arm were ex-

posed
¬

and about four inches of the
latter which was badly shattered
was cut oC The opeiation was in
every way successful and the boy is
doing very nicely at present the few
days since the operation showing a
remarkable improvement

The Great Basin
For two days past Judge Hunter-

has bean occupied in hearing a jury
trial the title of which is Osgood vs

Connor and it involves the owner ¬

ship of a portion of tbe Great Basin
Mine at Stockton When tho suit
was planted counsel for Oegood
moved for an injunction against the
property to prevent its further work
iou until the caso should be decided
The injunction was refused and the
suit now comes up on its merits
Odgood claims a onefourth interest in
the mine which claim is resisted by
Gen Connor for tbe company At
the adjournment of the court lat
evening the plaintiff was still making
its case but some time bad been
taken in arguing a question as to the
Disability of certain testimony
which was taken nnder consideration
until this morning The case will
occupy perhaps a week

Water Scarcity
People in the Eighteenth and

Twentieth Wards are complaininef
with some justice regarding the way

in which they get their water Dur ¬

ing these cold spells it is turned down
tbe main creek only a few hours each
day and in some of the smaller
ditches which this main one supplies-
it is claimed it is rarely ever allowed-
to run at all and if the inhabitants
who look to these small seca for their
water want it handy and as they ate
entitled to receive it they are obliged-

to go away up to the main ditch and
turn it on themselves This should
be remedied

AGRICULTURAL-

Winter

I 0

Feeding and Skelter bore
iis no single matter in the cue
stock of more importance than winter
feeding and protection none more
carelessly attended to by many who
call themselves good farmers but who
would be above the suspicion of
cruelty in any degree to far as bodily
injury to the stock is concerned Yet
in traveling over tbe country how
many herds do we see illy provided
with shelter and whose owners seem
to think they have amply provided
for the comfort of their stock when
they have assured their feeding twice-
a day with hay with the privilege of
running to the straw stacks and
being driven to water once a day

It is tr 10 stock wintered in this
way will come through winter wth
life tell even in severe seasons Tbey
will in mild winters como through in
passably fair store flesh but tbey
have lost not onlv the flesh and fat
gained tbe preceding summer but tbe
uccceding summers growth cannot
commence until tbe stock which has
received proper toed water and shel
tr during the winter will have been
far advanced in grant

We believe in a country so rich in-
grain and et the low price at which
it sells on western farms that it
never pays to let an animal lose what-
it has gained during the summei
With such shelter aj any farmer may
cheaply provide oven be iit but a
rough frame of poles covered with
slough hay the sides boarded and
banked cattle will indeed shrink in
weight during tbe first part of tbe
winter yet this is not to much aloes
of flesh as a shrinking of tbe fluids of
the body never so profuse in winter-
as in the summer This shrinkage
in fluids is soon gained upon the ap-
proach

¬
of soft weather and mean

time the animals may bu thriving-
and growing if a liberal allowance of
grain be given and to the profit of
tbe feeder Two animals alike in
every respect one allowed to winter
Haelf will have eaten its head off I6-
tthe end of five year while tbe other
well fed from the time it is a call
will weigh heavier and bring far more
money at less cost at three years
past tban tbe other at five years

pastDuring the summer the young
animal especially requires a large
amount of salt compared to that of
winter This however is a varying
quantity nt all seasons so that no defi¬

nite rule can be laid down as to
quantity It should always be kept
where tbe animals cau take it at will
There is no safer or better guide than
tbe appetite of the animals Toe
same u true of water It should 1be
ao provided that the tock can take it
when tbey want it Certainly they
should have access to it at least twice-
a day in winter-

Experience has shown tbat a tem-
perature

¬

of about 60
°

M most favor-
able

¬

for fattening animals when the
bet results are to be reached When
the temperature sinks munch below
50

°
in the stable n correspondi g

shrinkage will be found in the ani-
mal

¬

To keep up the animal heat
more and richer load must be given-
or fcl < e the system is depleted Hence-
our feeders use very means to make
their stables as comfortable as pos-

sible not keeping it at 60 it is true
but to as near an approach to this
temperature as is practicable There
is nothing that better conduces to
uniformity of temperature in stables
end sheds than building in a pretty
thick grove or else giving them tbe
protection of cloae shelter belts
With the protection of shelter belt
sheds that will turn wind and rain
with a liberal use of straw for bed-

ding cattle all over the prairie region
of the west will go through tbe winter
in fino condition and come out in the
spring fully as heavy as they went
into winter quarters In favorable
winters by proper feeding tbey may-
be made to grow right along With

leap corn and unlimitd stacks of
hay and straw many weetern farmers
think it does not pay to give stock
much shelter The shelter pays fully-
as well where animals are fuly fed aa
where they are indiQereutly fed as
our beet feeders know Thoso who
make the least money on their stock
are those who feed and shelter badly-
In no section of the country will this
apply with more force than in tha
west with its great stretches of
prairie where tbe wind has as full
weep almost as upon tbo ocean It
is the forco of the wind that most
seriouely injures stock in winter by
lowing tbe animal heat away from
the body which no amount of air can
conserve On the other hand in a-

still atmosphere even at extremely-
low temperatures the animal may
remain comparatively comf rtable
This it iia more tban anything else

that calls for the warmest possible
shelter for stock all over the prairie
region of the northwest tbe west and
the southwest It is worth taking
into careful consideration Praitte

farmer
Feed and Shelter for Sheep

Which is the best feed for sheep in the
winter ard the best fixtures for shelter
ins them from the cold D H W

Gocd sound bay with bright straw
as to the rough feed So far as grai-
nsi concerned corn is the cheapest-
and as a rule the best fed shelled
and without grinding For a change
give them oats Sheep usually grind
their food so thoroughly that grind
log is not economical nor is it prac-
ticed except sometimes for finishing
them in fatting-

Wellventilated close sheds or barns-
are better for keeping sheep These
should be co arranged that the sheep
may be graded ewes lambs wethers
sf1 rams by themselves and pro-

vided with proper facilities for feed
big Not more than twentyfive or
thirty sheep should bo kept in one
ompartaient Prairie Farmer

J

Fatal lerminaiion
A few days ago we announced that

a gentleman had been badly scalded-
at Sugar House Ward His name iis
Wheeler and he was engaged as a
workman in the factory ot Burton
Sons Young It appears that the
water pipe which wai nearly over the
tub or dyo kettle happened to be
leasing and he got up ito fix it He
looked for a board but not finding
one used a round pole which wa
empoyed in moving the wool while
in the kettle This he laid across tbe
kettle putting one foot on it and one
on the rim of the kettle He then
began to fix the leak when the pole
rolled and he fell into the ksttle ot
scalding dye water It came close up
to bis knees and when be was taken
out and his shoes and stockings
taken oft the skin peeled oft with
them The accident occurred on
nnreday the 27ta of October and
he has been laid up ever since tbat
time His feet were nearly well but
ever since be was scalded ho suflered
from a loss of apetite being almost
unable to eat and this has greatly
reduced his strength The physician
who attended him states tbat his
lungs were affected seriously and
he had suff red from pleurisy
during the past few day On
Thursday ha had a chill and
about 3 oclock on Friday breathed
his last hia demise being immediately
attributed to pneumonia or a kindred
ailment which was doubtless partly
superinduced by bis mishap and tbo
loss of strength consequent upon it

Heirs Wanted
DeBarnabya Next of Kin Gazelle

London for November contains a-

long list of naie c f persons supposed
to be in America who are entitled to
money or property in Great Britain-
In the list we find tbe following

Allcock Samuel supposed to have
gone in 1S61 with his mother to Salt Like
I itv Utah

D ivies Juliana Eliza otherwise Sims
supposed to have resided in Salt Lake
City Utah-

Ebsworth Richnrd Nathaniel last
bcad of in Salt Lake City

Goble Mary left England for Salt
Lake City many years since and who is
believed to have died shortly after land-
ing

¬

iti America Children of

DIED
SPBIQQS At his residence in Coal

ville Summit County Utah on Satur ¬

day November 13th at 115 oclock
after a long and severe illness John
SprigRS lie was buried on Friday No-

vember
¬

16th-

Deceased was born in Pembrokeshire-

Wales on the 24th day of June 1818

He was a man who was known and re-

spected by a laree number of friends and
acquaintances He has left to mourn his

loss a large family consisting of a wife

four tots and seven daughters ard thirty
nine grandchildren He was ono of
Utahs early settlers having come to this
valley in October 1853 Soon after his

arrival he made his home in Brigham
City and started a home industry of tan
ning leather and manufacturing boots

and shoes He afterwards became famous-
as the first discoverer of coal in Coalville-
Scmmil County and whie he was thus
engaged prospecting himiolf and family
endured many hardships but he tuck t-

iti with that tenacity of purpose which has
characterized him throughout his life
and when be found coal he was the first
to bring it to the Salt Lake City market
and later developments show how success
fnl be was in prospecting the right place

Coir
South Wales papers please copy-

VILSONIfl this city cn Thursday
November 13 18SO Mabel Elizabeth
third surviving daughter of W IlL and
Elizabeth T Wilson and granddaughter
of the late Jufgo W M Wilson of
Simco County of Norfolk Canada
aged 3 years 11 months and 22 days

Of such is the kirgdom of heaven
Funeral services at St Marks Cath

deal at 1 oclock on Sunday 21st All
her playmates and friends of the family
are invited to attend

j
CHIPS

The court martial l did not meeton
Friday

I

l Thursdays mailctmedown at noon
on Friday

Three plain drunks were variously
fined on Friday

Health the soul that animates all
the enjoyments of life

Tho bullion shipments on Friday
amounted to S174GO1G

The coal question it daily growing
of more and more importance

Sometimes it is well enough not to
speak your mind but to mind your
speak

Friday was an exceedingly quiet
day go far aa Laws items are con-
cerned

¬

Mr Dwyer has received the Popular
Monthly and Harpers Weekly for De-

cember
Only one case was trie before

Judge Hunter that of Osgocd
M P E Conner

The indignation over the Denver
and Rio Grande Railroad aflair is
steadily working up

Walker Bros receiveJ a large new
and magnificent safe the beginning
of tbe present week

Market day again and if the
weather ia any way fino we may ex-
pect

¬

thronged streets

The HEAL thermometer at 12
oclock on Friday night showed tim
mercury at 28

°
above zero

The lowest point reached by the
mercury n reported by the signal
office on Friday was 8°

highest 36

The monthly bullion shipment is
likely to be quite small unless the
shipments pick up the remaining ten
days

The piles of goods being hauled
from the depot every day show tbat
holiday goods are being laid in plenti-
fully

¬

Six young women armed with shot
guns recently accompanied as many
young men on a duck hunt No
one was hurt

Tbe fourth annual ball and reunion-
of the I O 0 F will take place on
Thursday evening December 9th at
Jennings Hal

Fanny Fullereide landed in jaiagain Ibis time for being a
nuisance She indulged in a fit of
dtlenum tremtns last night

A man got shot at Teaadele store-
on Friday tbe result of a conversa ¬

tion between the victim and a clerk
but icost him 25o per pound-

Mr Moodys sermons have been
translated into Arabic Protestant
missionaries in Syria read extracts
from them every Sunday evening to
their converts

The many new houses in this city
which were just being plastered hate
been obliged to remain without fur ¬

ther improvement tim frost putting
a stop to plastering

While not so cold at present it is
more disagreeable All day Friday-
a storm threatened and indicated its
proximity by a little snow at inter
vale but nothing of any importance

Tbe case now on trial in the Third
District Curt is tbe last jury case
this term al juror except those
impaneled having been discharged-
and these will be immediately upon
be conclusion of this case

The case of the people against
Hamilton for assault on one Cass

before Commissioner Sprague has
been postponed until ono week from
today when it is expected that iwill
come up and be disposed of

By a dispatch published this morn-
ing

¬

it will be seen that a couple of
Salt Laker Phillip Klip and Cbas-
T Gnitaveson have received patents-
for inventionsthe former a thill
coupling the latter a hopple

Auer Murphy announce the
latest beverageGold Lion Punch
something entirely new They say it
it is M good as it is new and is very
pleasing to the palate recommended-
as a remedy for coughs colds etc

The Salt Lake County Educational
Association at its meeting last even-
ing

¬

adjourned for one month partly-
on account 01 the desire of teachers to
attend Professor Hamills classes
which are held every evening in the
week

A printed note signed by Hannah
Cornaby of Spanish Fork Utah
County states that at the request of
her friends she iiust about to pub-
lish

¬

a small volume of poems and
songs prefaced by a brief autobio-
graphy

¬

Tbe book will contain up
wards of 130 pages

A petrified woman has been dis-

covered
¬

in Cascade Lake Nevada
petrifaction is described as small
scrawny brown emaciated shrivelled-
and hideous How mad the woman
who was petrified would be to know
that she had been preserved for pos-

terity in such a shape

No eastern mail was received here
last night for the same reason that-
it has been delayed on the Union
Pacific for the past month so much
freight that the passenger has to wait
a chance to crowd through Tbe
Utah Central did not wait and hence-
was in on time

Vhen lovely wcman is not Jolly
But hide some secret grief within

What art ecu euro her melancholy
Seals kin


